JUNIOR HOUSE ACCESSIBILITY STATEMENT
LOCATION

King William’s College is situated in Castletown, the south of the Isle of Man. It is on
The A5 road to Douglas. Junior House is the first building on the right as you come
Down the main drive.

ENTRANCE

There is a car park at the front of the building. Access to the building is only through
front door which has a code pad. The code will be given prior to arrival or you will
be met by the Caretaker. There is a small step, the doorways are quite narrow and
would not be suitable for wheelchair access.

GROUND
FLOOR

There is a large kitchen and lounge area and a training room

FIRST FLOOR There are 2 dormitories, 1 x 12 and 1 x 9 person both have toilet and shower
facilities within. There are also 1 single and 2 triple rooms these have shared
bathroom facilities. Access to this floor is only from the main staircase so would
not be suitable for disabled access.
SECOND
FLOOR

There are 2 x 12 person dorms which again have toilet and shower facilities within.
There is also a twin and a triple room which have shared facilities. Access again only
by the main staircase.

There is a live-in Caretaker who is on call should there be any need for assistance, guests will be
met on arrival and showed to their rooms and given instructions regarding emergency procedures.
As we are a boarding school child protection and safeguarding is extremely important,
unfortunately we are unable to offer catering during term time but there are suitable facilities
available for meal preparation. Guests may be required to wear visitor lanyards whilst on school
grounds.
Unfortunately we do not allow pets, should you wish to bring your assistance dog please contact
us to discuss your requirements.
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